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gradHo New Orleans andvSan Fran-

cisco as the Dancing Dollies, are the
great hit of Broadway this season,
not only as dancers but as. leading
ladies of "His Bridal Night," a play
that requires twinsreal grown-u- p

twins.
And the Dolly sisters have been

twins for 20 years and ten minutes
if you ignore the fac that Yancsi
saw the light Qf Budapest for ten
minutes before the arrival of Ros-zi- ka

made her a twin. The birth
registry in the Hungarian capital
vouches for that.

Just as everybody else is doing, I
went to the Republic theater to-- see
the Dolly sisters act and dance
and I alsp went to their dressing
room. The twins were just begin-
ning to make up their 'twin faces for
the evening's performance. Their
movements as they sat before a mir-
ror made for two were, in perfect
unison.

"It's glorious to be a star on Broad-
way," said Yancsi, lining her left eye-

brow in black.
"It's glorious to be a star on Broad-

way," echoed Roszika, lining her
right eyebrow in black.

"I have never been so happy in my
life," declared Roszika, a Up stick
poised in front of her upper lip,
which was in need of nothing of the
kind. v

"I have never been so happy in
my life," declared Yancsi, another lip
stick poised in front of her lower lip,
which was in need of nothing of the
kind. I

"Why, we are getting along so
beautifully in the 'legitimate' "that
next year we will be acting in Ham-'let- ."

' Twin voices rippled this off as
twin hands dabbed twin powder puffs
at twin noses. t

"Do you admit that you are a bet-
ter dancer than actress?" questioned
the interviewer.

"Do.you admit that you are a bet-- N

ter dancer than actress" repeated
the interviewer, fpr w&en twins are

concerned no partiality must be
shown.

And the Dolly chorus sang, in.vers
libre: .

"Nothing of the kind,
"We are a great little actress;
"Watch me act!"

v And this to the accompaniment of
two number four slippers being slip-

ped on two right feet Really, a
hasty glance showed that the right
litt3e"toe of one little twin is ditto on
the other! ' '

"Do you know " started Ros-

zika,
"That we are the first twins "

took up Yancsi,
"To appear as stars " continued

Rosz'ika,
"Not only on Broadway " con-

tributed Yancsi, .

"But also in the whole " supple-
mented Roszika,

"Wide" said Yancsi,
"Wide "repeated Roszika,
"World !""chorused the Dolly twins.
"Will youi Yansci Dolly, will you,

Roszika Dolly," I questioned, "give
up dancing for acting?""

The answer cane: "Never, never,-th- e
art, the art, of dancing, of danc-

ing, is, is our first love, our first love,
we will, will never, never, forsake it,
never forsake it!" v
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CHILE CON CARNE.

Chile con carne can be made with
chicken, beef or pork. Chiles and
meat maSe the basis of the d(sh, Xhe
flavor of which can be changed, al-
though not always improved, by add-
ing tomatoes, Jgarlic, onion, cloves
or mushrooms.

Chile With Pork Cook a pound of
fresh, lean pork until tender enough
to cut into inch cubes. Remove the

Veins and seeds from five small or
four large peppers and pound the
peppers td a pulp. Season with one
tomato, two cloves, pepper and a
very little garlic. Fry in lard or olive
oil, then add the pork and a little of
the liquor in which it was boiled and
simmer in a covered dish until thick.
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